
FIRMING DAY CREAM
This rapidly absorbed day cream with ORGANIC Swiss summer lilac provides
mature skin with an optimum source of moisture and protection against free
radicals. ORGANIC Swiss Edelweiss delivers a proven reduction in wrinkle
depth while also promoting regeneration of the skin. Acacia gum smooths and
firms the skin's structure, tightening the skin noticeably and lastingly.
Hyaluronic acid binds moisture within the skin, leaving it looking plumped up
from the inside. The ingredient complex Nectapur has a reinforced anti-aging
effect. Skin firmness has been proven improved for a smooth, soft
complexion.

FIRMING NIGHT SERUM
This firming night serum with ORGANIC Swiss summer lilac has been shown to
improve the skin's elasticity and enhance the skin's own overnight
regeneration process. A natural carbohydrate complex improves the skin's
moisture content while protecting and regenerating the skin barrier.
ORGANIC Swiss Edelweiss demonstrably reduces wrinkle depth and protects
against free radicals. Hyaluronic acid binds moisture within the skin, leaving it
looking plumped up from the inside. The skin is soft and smooth again.

The skin‘s collagen content declines with age. Wrinkles appear and the skin is less taut. The
production of hyaluronic acid also slows down, the skin cells lose their capacity to bind water
and the skin becomes drier. The skin needs a different care routine. Vital Visage, the new firming
skincare range, is formulated to support mature skin and reinforce its regenerative power.

We can‘t turn back time – but with the help of highly effective power plants from Switzerland
such as ORGANIC summer lilac and ORGANIC Edelweiss, plus the action of hyaluronic acid and
the ORGANIC active ingredient complex Nectapur, the skin can be stimulated to retain moisture
and feels firmer overall. For a naturally radiant complexion as you grow older.

FIRMING FACE MASK
This firming face mask with ORGANIC summer lilac and ORGANIC Edelweiss
from Switzerland and red clay smooths and firms mature skin, leaving it with
a glowing complexion. Its reinforced anti-age effect due to antioxidant
properties reduces wrinkle depth and supports the skin's natural
regeneration process. Nectapure, an ORGANIC active agent complex from
Switzerland, provides long-lasting moisture while protecting against free
radicals and external environmental factors. Hyaluronic acid additionally
promotes the skin's own collage production, leaving it looking plumped up
from the inside. For a smoother, more relaxed, glowing complexion.
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FIRMING EYE CREAM
This firming eye cream with ORGANIC summer lilac and ORGANIC Edelweiss
from Switzerland imparts new elasticity and firmness to the sensitive skin
around the eyes. Enhances the skin's own regeneration process. Reduces
lines, small wrinkles and wrinkle depth. Hyaluronic acid improves moisture
and promotes the production of collagen by the skin. Acacia gum smooths and
firms the skin's structure, leaving the skin noticeably tightened. Nectapure, an
ORGANIC active agent complex from Switzerland, has a reinforcing anti-aging
effect and protects mature skin against free radicals and external
environmental factors. Premium shea butter, aloe juice and jojoba oil leave
the sensitive skin around the eyes soft and smooth.


